Objective: To summarize clinical evidence of traditional Chinese medicine for the prevention and treatment of chronic heart failure systematically and comprehensively. Method： By retrieving in the database of VIP, WanFang, CNKI, PubMed, Cochrane Library, the qualifying results obtained in the databases above are summarized into the grading evidence including systematic reviews, randomized controlled trials, observational studies, case studies, basic research these five levels. Results: The numbers of the articles included are 12 systematic reviews, 413 randomized controlled trials, 68 observational studies, 15 case reports and 187 fundamental researches. Conclusion: It is concluded that basing on the clinical evidence of different levels, traditional Chinese medicine has prominent ability of preventing and treatment chronic heart failure.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic heart failure, also known as chronic-congestive heart failure, is defined as that chronic-primary cardiomyopathy and ventricular long-term pressure/volume overload cause the decrease of myocardial contractility which is not able to maintain cardiac output. It can be divided into two kinds, the left-right side of heart failure and heart failure. The common causes of this disease include rheumatic heart disease, hypertension, ischemic heart disease, myocarditis, aortic stenosis or regurgitation, ventricular septal defect, pulmonary heart disease, pulmonary valve stenosis and so forth. It is also the ultimate destination of the majority of cardiovascular disease and the main cause of death [1] . In Chinese medicine, heart failure can belongs to the area like palpitations, palpitation, edema, asthma, phlegm, et al., and it is resulted from moisture within the stop and blood stasis attributed to non-normal transporting moisture and agitating-camping blood, due to the gradual decline of heart, spleen, kidney yang-energy. Deficiency of vital energy, blood stasis and water stop is a basic law of evolution in the pathogenesis of heart failure, and its intrinsic cause and ostensible appearance are deficiency of vital energy and blood stasis, water pan, respectively [2] .
Clinical and basic research involving in prevention and cure of heart failure with traditional Chinese medicine have been reported greatly. However, there are few review related to the research about collecting and sorting these evidences. Accordingly, the advantages of traditional Chinese medicine in term of preventing and curing heart failure have not been fully confirmed. In this paper, we make the comprehensive collections of existing traditional Chinese medicine using in clinical evidence of heart failure prevention and through comprehensively analyzing the level of these evidence, the objective, reliable and comprehensive conclusions is obtained which can provide the reference for clinical decision-making.
METHODS

Literature Search
The retrieval was done in the databases of WanFang database, full-text database of Chinese Academic Journal (CNKI), Chinese Scientific Journals Database (VIP), Chinese Biomedical Medicine Database (CBM), PubMed and Cochrane Library. The retrieval strategy showed as follows (theme = Chinese medicine OR proprietary Chinese medicines OR decoction) AND (theme = cardiac failure OR heart failure), the time is until to March 2012. The references of retrieving literature are also traced, aiming at extending the range of relative research and reducing the undetected possibility.
Inclusion Criterion
*
This article is supported by New Century Excellent Talent Project (NCET-09-0900). # Corresponding author. atic reviews, randomized controlled trials, observational studies, case studies, and experiments. Clinical studies in all cases are qualified to the diagnostic criteria for heart failure.
Method of Intervention: The treatment group, conventional therapy in randomized controlled trials + traditional Chinese medicine; the control group, conventional therapy.
Observational studies, case studies, basic research, conventional therapy + traditional Chinese medicine or traditional Chinese medicine.
Traditional Chinese medicine limited in oral medication or intravenous drugs, and not limited in specific dosage forms.
Exclusion Criterion
1) Not rigorous experimental design, not appropriate statistical methods, missing data in low-quality literature.
2) Similar and duplicated published literature.
RESULTS
Beginning of the seizure were found in 2356 literature, and filtered by NoteExpress software in duplicating versions, the remainder are the 1574 literature; by excluding the non-relative title, abstract, obviously literature (533), the remaining are 1041 literature; by learning the content of full text, further excluding are done to the articles which are not quailed to the inclusion criteria, eventually including in the 695 literature.
System Evaluation
Systematic reviews include in the 12 traditional Chinese medicines to prevent cardiac failure [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , it contains a total of 248 clinical studies, and subjects were 16,181 people. Drugs used in traditional Chinese medicine injection are the most part. There are 5 papers in simple usage of Chinese medicine injection (41.67%); the number of paper in Shengmai injection and Huangqi injection are both 2; 2 paper are in Chinese herbal compound; Shenfu injection, Qiliqiangxin capsule and Lingguizhugan soup are in 3 articles, respectively.
Since quality assessment reference standard is not fully consistent, and the description of the results is also different, it is hard to summarize their characteristics in detail. However, overall, the qualities of the literature included are lower.
All studies are employed with Meta-analysis way and then the results of efficacy evaluation are obtained from that.
Observed rate = the literature number mentioned in the presence-absence adverse reactions occurred/total number of included studies.  3 Literatures did not mention the security observed rate of the original clinical data in this study included 12 articles.  9 articles are reported in adverse reactions, including adverse reactions in 8 literatures, two of which did not report the observed rate; in remainder, the highest observed rate was 68.63%; overall, the adverse reactions of traditional Chinese medicine is a gastrointestinal discomfort, less occurring and not serious. No adverse is in 1 article (see Table 1 ).
Randomized-Controlled Trials
There are a total of 413 articles retrieved. Overall, the randomized controlled trials of traditional Chinese medicine prevention and treatment of heart failure presents an increasing trend (Figure 1 Table 2 ).
In retrieved Randomized-controlled trials of Chinese medicine for prevention and treatment of heart failure, the treatments are the vast majority of conventional western medicine treatment on the basis of the use of Chinese medicine, and then compare with purely conventional western medicine treatment.
Observational Studies
A total of 68 articles are retrieved. Chinese medicine formulations are mostly used in decoction (53 articles); there are Chinese medicine injections (11 articles), proprietary Chinese medicines (4 articles), powder (2 articles), and paste (1 article). The major treatment is the combination of Chinese traditional and Western medicine: decoction + Western medicine (33 articles), Chinese medicine injections + Western medicine (10 articles), Chinese patent medicines + Western medicine (4 articles), the use of traditional Chinese medicine only (24 articles). Types of Chinese medicine used: oral proprietary 7 kinds, Chinese medicine injections 8 kinds; the decoctions used are mostly self decoction or existing Tip: #1 = Shengmai, Shenmai, Shenfu, Huangqi injection and Shengmai powder and decoction; #2 = 11 articles reported 38 cases of side effect in treatment group; #3 = 6 articles reported slight adverse effect; #4 = no obvious side effect except a case of vomiting in treatment and 12 cases of headache and dizzy, 10 cases of hot flash, five cases of cough and 2 cases of nausea; #5 = In the control group, 1 article appeared digitalis poisoning and water salt electrolyte disorder, and 12 cases of dizzy, 2 cases of nausea and 3 cases of severe heart event; #6 = dizzy, cough, epigastrium pain, gasteremphraxis; #7 = the single herb, the compound decoction and the Chinese patent drugs; #8 = no side effect was reported in six articles, and 4 articles reported the slight abdominal discomfort; #9 = the orally taken formula consisted of warming yangqi and diuresis herbs; #10 = 4 articles reported the side effect and three of them pointed that it was caused by other drugs and one article reported the adverse effect in the controlled group; #11 = 2 articles reported the dizzy and headache. decoction adding/subtracting, and since a wide variety of traditional Chinese medicine are involved, detailed statistics are not given (see Table 2 ). Observational studies of existing Chinese medicine prevention and treatment of heart failure are mostly using the treatment method of combination of Chinese traditional and Western medicine, the acute phase of heart failure are more with traditional Chinese medicine injection, and chronic heart failure is more dialectical usage with the decoction and proprietary Chinese medicines.
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Medical Record Studies
A total of 15 documents are retrieved and they were decoction treatment: Chinese medicine injections (2 articles), proprietary Chinese medicines (1 article, available as an ointment). Treatment method: decoction + Western medicine (8 articles), decoction + Chinese medicine injections + Western medicine (2 articles), decoction + Chinese patent medicines + Western medicine (1 article), traditional Chinese medicine only (7 articles). Types of traditional Chinese medicine: oral proprietary 1 kind, Chinese medicine injections 3 kinds. The decoctions used are mostly self decoction or existing decoction adding/subtracting, and since a wide variety of traditional Chinese medicine are involved, detailed statistics are not given (see Table 2 ).
In the early medical records of Chinese medicine prevention and treatment of heart failure, most of the traditional Chinese medicine (soups, Chinese patent medicines and injection) are used alone to cure chronic heart failure, however, recent literature involve in using treatment method of combination of Chinese traditional and Western medicine to cure this disease.
Basic Research
A total of 187 in the basic research of traditional Chinese Copyright © 2013 SciRes. WJCD Table 3 ).
Existing basic research results demonstrate that traditional Chinese medicine can affect prominently in the prevention and treatment of heart failure through the aspects of multi-channel, multi-level, multi-target. The mechanism involves in the following aspects: regulation of inflammatory cytokines, inhibition of cardiomyocyte apoptosis, improve cardiac contractility, diastolic function, reduce organ congestion, correct the neuroendocrine hormone releasing imbalance, inhibition of extra-cellular matrix remodeling, anti-myocardial fibrosis, anti-ventricular remodeling.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of system evaluation show that the advantages of chronic heart failure treatment by traditional Chinese medicine therapy are as following: decreasing mortality, reducing incidence, increasing ejection fraction, controlling the ventricular remodeling (shrink and diastole last phase volume), improving cardiac function and enhancing the overall curative effect.
The study results of the randomized controlled trials show that it has more advantages to use the combination of traditional Chinese medicine and western medicine to treatment chronic cardiac failure compared with western medicine only. The therapeutic effect of chronic cardiac failure and side effect are all improved.
The results of observational studies and case studies show that using traditional Chinese medicine has good effect on treating chronic heart failure without obvious side effect.
The existing fundamental research results show that traditional Chinese medicine can treat chronic heart failure through many methods, levels and target points. The mechanism include regulating and controlling inflammatory cytokines, restraining death of cardiac muscle cell, improving the shrink and diastoling function, reducing hyperemia of heart, rectifying the unbalance releasing condition of neuroendocrine, restraining the reconstruction of extracellular matrix, resisting myocardial fibrosis and ventricular remodeling. Case and observational studies show that the advantage of treating chronic heart failure by Chinese medicine is improving clinical symptoms and prognosis. The system evaluation further affirms the advantage of Chinese therapy.
Papers searched show that present clinical study is mainly randomized controlled trial. Although the randomized controlled trial is a high level clinical evidence, the low quality of study design and not entire report may influent the results of this paper.
